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Hydropad

Portable Wash Pads 

Are The Answer!

No Permits

No Design Cost

No Construction

No Delays
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            HYDROPAD, PORTABLE WASH PAD        .        
   
 
Hydropad Features:               .          
• Standard size is 8’ X 8’, 10’, 12’ or 14’ 
• Connect multiple pads together 
• Support from 12 to 30 tons 
• Available with clean out feature 
• Optional splash panels 
• Optional drive up ramps 
 
Benefits:                 .                
 

• Instant wash pad 
• Completely portable 
• No construction required 
• Extremely flexible.  (If you need a pad 
that is 14’ X 80’ then you set (10) 
Hydropads end to end 
 
Specifications:        . 
       
•  Dimension  - -  each pad is 8’L X 8’,10’, 
12’ or 14’W X12”H 
 
How it Works:            . 
 
The Hydropad is an instant fix for anyone that needs a wash pad but doesn’t want to spend the time or money to get building permits, architectural 
design, and everything else that goes with a concrete wash pad.  Set the Hydropad in place, or multiple Hydropads if that fits your requirement, make 
the simple connections and start washing.  They are not only a wash pad but the perfect containment system for a complete water filtration or 
recirculation system. 

Item # Weight Capacity (last number in item # is ton rating) Size 
HP-8-12 Available in 12, 16, 25, and 30 ton ratings 8’ X 8’ 

HP-10-12 Available in 12, 16, 25, and 30 ton ratings 8’ X 10’ 
HP-12-12 Available in 12, 16, 25, and 30 ton ratings 8’ X 12’ 
HP-14-12 Available in 12, 16, 25, and 30 ton ratings 8’ X 14’ 

 
Suggested Accessories   

HP-C Hydropad connector clip (includes 3 clips)  
HP-HOSE Connection hose to connect fluid between Hydropads  
HP-CAP Cap to plug off unused Hydropad connection ports  
HP-SP-4X2, OR (4X4), (2X6) OR (4X6) Splash panel (example: 4x2 = 4’ high X 2’ wide)  
HP-ES-4 OR (6) Splash panel end stiffener (for 4’ or 6’ panels)  
HPHS-SG High solids side gutter  
HPHS-SGS High solids side gutter seal kit (for connecting multiple side gutters)  
HPHS-SGW High solids side gutter weirs.  (Weirs help solids settle into side gutters)   
HP-RAMP Drive up equipment ramp  
HPHS-SP Submersible pump  
HPHS-PB Sump pump strainer basket  
ST-36-A Sump cleaning attachment (hooks to pressure washer)  
HESC Sludge Cart  

1. Specifications are effective August 2001.   2. Specifications are subject to change without notice. 
 

 
 



 

 

 
 

Hydropad Specifications 
             
                              

 12 tons  16 tons       25 tons                            30 tons  
PART # SIZE WEIGHT PART # SIZE WEIGHT PART # SIZE WEIGHT PART # SIZE WEIGHT 
HS-8-12 8’X 8’ 1,646  HS-8-16 8’ x 8’ 1,709  HS-8-25 8’ x 8’ 1,847  HS-8-30 8’ x 8’ 1,969  
HS-10-12 8’ x 10’ 2,009  HS-10-16 8’ x 10’ 1,924  HS-10-25 8’ x 10’ 2,367  HS-10-30 8’ x 10’ 2,489  
HS-12-12 8’ x 12’ 2,353  HS-12-16 8’ x 12’ 2,520  HS-12-25 8’ x 12’ 2,714  HS-12-30 8’ x 12’ 2,835  
HS-14-12 8’ x 14’ 2,826  HS-14-16 8’ x 14’ 2,953  HS-14-25 8’ x 14’ 3,005  HS-14-30 8’ x 14’ 3,406 
          

 
 

Required  Equipment & Accessories 
 
HPHS-SG High solids side gutter 8' long, one required for each Hydropad    
HPHS-SGS Gutter seal kit, includes (2) bulkhead fittings, (4) fasteners, (1) end plug    
HPHS-SGP Pipe connection kit (1) bulkhead fitting, (1) 1-1/2” nipple, allows gravity drain    

   HPHS-PB           Sump pump protection basket for use in side gutter 
HPHS-SP Hydropad high solids sump pump & fitting   
                                                                              
                                                                   Optional  Equipment & Accessories 
 
HPHS-SG-24 High solids side gutter 8' long and 2' wide, one required for each Hydropad  
HPHS-CG High solids center gutter 8' long, one required between two Hydropads  
HPHS-SGW High solids side gutter weir, slows water down allowing increased settling  
HP-RAMP Drive up equipment ramp, 2’ wide, 90” long    
HP-TREAD 2' X 8' expanded metal tread plate    
HP-FP End Connector on center gutter pad     
HP-CJ-8 * Connector cap to join Hydropads end to end  ( all are 8')    
HP-C-8 Connector cap to join Hydropads side to side (8)    
HP-C-10 Connector cap to join Hydropads side to side (10')    
HP-C-12 Connector cap to join Hydropads side to side (12')    
HP-C-14 Connector cap to join Hydropads side to side (14')    
1027521 1500 watt floating side gutter heater    
 
HPW4 4' walls         Hydropad wall sections;  (select the height you want  
HPW6          6’ walls  and then determine the length based on how many  
HPW8 8' walls  sides you want walls on).  
HPW10 10' walls    
HPW12 12' walls    
HPW14 14' walls          
 
HPRT                     Hydropad rolling rain tarp;  (multiply length of pad by width  
                                         of pad to determine square footage of rolling rain tarp).     
   
* If more than one Hydropad is required, a connector cap to join Hydropads end to end is required for the connection of each two Hydropads.
       
      
NO PERMITS, NO DESIGN COSTS, NO CONSTRUCTION AND NO DELAYS, just an instant wash pad! 
Hydropad portable wash pads are designed to hold machinery and equipment up to 30 tons (60,000 lbs.) per 
axle. Hydropads are constructed using 5 gauge C channel skirts, 7 gauge A channel drive on surfaces and 12 
gauge shedding plates.  Each pad is 100% enamel dipped and oven dried with a non-skid surface rolled onto 
each A channel.  They are available in 12, 16, 25 and 30 ton/axle models.  HOW THEY WORK:  On a level 
surface of dirt, gravel, asphalt or concrete, one or more Hydropad units can be set in place and will collect fluid 
for disposal or recycling in any Hydrokleen filtration system.  Multiple Hydropads can be joined to make large 
wash pad areas.   High solids Hydropads drain fluid and debris to a side gutter system.  Gutters come in 10" 
and 24" wide sizes.  The larger size is for heavier solids collection.  The gutters also come with lids and one 
removable weir per gutter.  Wall sections are available and are galvanized steel in sizes from 4' to 12' in height.  
Ramps for entry and exit are available as well.  A rolling rain tarp is also available for easy covering in case of 
dust or rain events.   Assembly requires a forklift and a two man crew.  Surface preparation is simple.   
 
 


